
1 Lost Hairi

ABRAM'S STEERS.

good Animal, Be lied Not Stated
What They Coat ltlsa.

TheT were all gathered around the
stovs in the deacon's store when
Ahram Ilowlaud entered, and was

totaht earn
Interest. It
you deposit
your Surplus
with us you
can draw It
with Inter I
any day. No
matter how
Utile, or how
much, Ml

Eruptions
Dry, moist, scaly tetter, &11 form

of eczema or salt rheum, pimples
and other cutaneous eruptions pro-cee- d

from humors, either inherited,
or acquired through defective di-

gestion and assimilation.
To treat these eruptions rith

drying medicines la dangerous.
The thing to do is to take

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Which thoroughly cleanse the blood,

expelling all humors and building

up the whole system. They cure
Hood's Sarsap-jll- la permanently cured 3.

Q. Bine. Freaks, 111., of ecsema. from which
he had suffered (or tome time; and Miss
Atrtaa rTolter. Box Sit. Alton. Wis,, of Pim-

ple on her fact and bark and chafed akin on
her body, by which ah had been creatly
troubled There are mora testimonials in
favor ( Hood' than can be published.

Hood's Sarsaparilla promises to
curs and keeps ths promise.

Sit tlLlM.il S HALL
Pt4lmmd, Ores.

A !Wv.f,l!ngsn,1 Pay Hohool tor gtrt. Its
Normal KUntrrgartea Training tparl

nient, whlcS has a separate twlMntice lor
kindergarten claws, Th torUng !
pertinent provides a fhenrlul and welter,
ranged honi for young lad trs, for cata-
log u or other In formal Ion apply to
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rttlaw U adverlisan plaate
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TIN CANS
ass

money ou rar. tt should earn you som-thl-

investments made, tlovernment, Nln-til- l

and Keststered Uouds bought and sold,

Money loaned on Improved city or farm prop
erly. Writ us today tor full particular.
OBEGOX I PHILADELPHIA SECURITIES CO.

McKay Building, Pwttand, Oregon.

YoueantarirclylticreeMStrt ylM oj
your crop by unlng our special rttlls

rt. W rit lor prices.

33 1 PER GENT OFF

3 Ca ill Ptckst Setds

For orders of f 1.00 or mors
(This does not Includ grass seeds or

garilen mwiU In quantity J
II tu tha market writ lor special Mt

prices. 4

mm, ths SEEDMAN.

ISS front Ktreet. Portland. Urn. 1

BAD
L0Pcasc Starrs ma eui4 re t

Sb4 are a truif wonderful Btediulae. I ka.e vlw
wi.lieo for meUletne pleaaant M tale ax at la.t

toauJ it la t'linmu. rtlaee taking ttw. rte hu even rurta4 an mj eompleilon lat- -

pn4 woiKierrulif and I leel uc eeiier ia every
we.' tiHa.Sa.uusk. saixaua.Latueil.'l'eua.

CANDY
CATHARTIC y

VN,. vsaos mash ssstawwi'

taant- - Palatable, ttotent. Test OonS. ha
flood, Meter Sicken. Waka. or Gripe, loo, las. Mo.

... CURS CONSTIPATION. ...
i SMMdr Umimm ruMe. t. tr
TA If If Sol snsranieed bf all drag-- P

U git HlH iooaeo Uaik.

fTTT"TTyTyTyTetTT-tr- t

BM Couin ferret. Tawae OooU. Cm!
tn ttma. rta. !

nLILESON MACHINERY CO.
(successors to Johu t'oole)

Foot of Mrrln Street, Portland, Ore?
With ui for 8w Will and Shingle Still Ma-

chinery. Wind Mill end Rains Vump, Ho.
fnem' Separator, regular price '. N.
B.iring M'u Hm shatu liSO.

, hteetcd ra Banks?
Somttitot Comfortable tad Durable r

KTTCEELL&BEE
' LINE BUGGIES

Art at tlx head of their class for

Comfort LlsT Ridlnr

Affcaraact Darakiltty

WAKI TO
AVk tor our Illustrated pamphlets.

Mailed Ire.

i LiKzm, um i mm Cfl. f j

11.A ZUU-Z- O t., I UAPiU, UK )
AU Spokane, Boise '

A Modem DUease.
Anxious Mother Tell me, doctor, is

It s dangerous disease.
Physician I fear tt ts. He has

breakfastfooditia in an advanced
stage." Judge.

A Possible Obstacle.
Clara Of course you Trill be at

church Easter morning?"
Alice Yes, unless the cook wants

to go. Detroit Free Press.
- Very Convenient.

Little Willie was playing with the
kitten when he discovered her claws
for the first time. Turning to his
mother, he exclaimed:

"Oh. mamma, hasn't kittie got a
handy pincushion?" Little Chronicle.

! ST. JACOBS I

OH
POSITIVELY CURES

Rheumatism
Neuralgia
Lumbago
Bcltact.o
Sciatica
Sprains
Bruises

a Soreness
Stiffness

CONQUERS

PAIN.

At the Oculist's.
"Can I see Dr. Spinks, the oculist?"
"I'm sure I don't know. If you can,

you have no need of his services and
he won't care to see you. If you can't,
why, step right in." Chicago News.

Thought It Might Be.

Mrs. Newrocks Fm determined
that Cynthia's debut shall pass off
with great eclat

Mr. Newrocks What's elcat, Maria
expense? Puck.

Too Curious.
"There Is never any uncertainty

where I stand," said the pompous
speaker at the ward meeting. . "I'm a
stalwart."

Whereupon the little man with a
squeaky voice half rose and putting
his hand to his ear, inquired: "What
kind of a wart?" Kansas City

KRAUSE & PRINCE, Wholesalers, H-1- 9 First Su Portland, Or. 5

tit............."... .

Boys' and Youths'

Jack Knife Shoes j
Atk vour oValrr (or the jack 4

Knlf Sltoc Every boy grU a '
pocket knlis with his pair of ,
shoes. Best wearing shoes. Razor
sttel knives. J

i'f. t. f. MIM

L. DOUGLAS

.Scarcely a Day.
Faaees hut w r railed upon to perform
som dlltH'UlC denial owration that ia
the direct resuttol neglecting the teeth.
We cannot urge too strongly the bcnetlt

nd economy ot cotnmlllng a dentist at
Hi very II rut sign ol tooth trouble. At
th start these trouldes sre corrected
quickly end at small coat. Our methods
aie painleas and our work guaraiiterd

Hoth 'phones: Hregnn houih .Kl;
Columbia Open svsulngs till .

Sundays Irum I tu U
I - 5 i

VI. A. n- i-
WISE BROS., Dentists. &$LfrJWM$&&t'

rOHTLATtU. OltEOOM,

' My hair cams out by the hand-
ful, and the gray hairs began to
creep In. I tried Ayer's Hair Vigor,
and it stopped the hair from com-

ing out and restored the color."
Mrs.M. D.Cray, No. Satem, Mass.

There's a pleasure in
offering such a prepara-
tion as Ayer's Hair Vigor.
It gives to all who use it
such satisfaction. The
hair becomes thicker,
longer, softer, and more
glossy. And you feel so
secure in using such an
old and reliable prepara-
tion. st.Haktm. All irnrWs.

If your drnmrlsl cannot supply yon,
end us on ttolta and will !"

vnu a bottl. He sure and lire the nam
of your nearest e pros ofU. Adrireu,

J.CAVKRtXK.towell, Mass.

.. Sidelights on History.
Yeast When did tbs custom origin.

sts oi putting ths muiio In ths rear of

ths troops during a battler
Crlmtonbeak Why ins ecoica start

ed it.
Indeed?"

'Yes: they used tbs bagpipe", you
know, end a fellow would lather run
Into ths very lacs of the enemy than go

back w hers mat music wss, iwurr
Statesman.

tlTfi SermaooBOy eM Se St M"""1 1 1 O titer rM (' uMf t'r Mlo.'.OmU Nrl
ZMtnnr, Sood lor rH B a svj.ww '"!,r T .
be. e.a.H.aue.U i)atcriuUl .r

" ""'

HI One Distinction.
"What trakes that littls csd of a

Tommy Tuffuut limp so?"
"Ha only does it when tie wants to

ahow off. Hssaya there's a place on
his leg where John L. Sullivan kicked
him ones when he got in hi way."

rian'a Cure U a rood couth medicine.
It has cured coiifha and colds for forty
years. At aruggisw, w

Nature's Provision.
Doctors tell ns that ths skull is so

constructed that it can expand without

causing death ; a provision o( nature
for people who get their neaus aweueu

Atcbisou blobs.

ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.

Ccnulno

Carter's
Little Liver Pills.

Butt Bear Signature) of

ee Fac-Slm-lU Wrapper Batow.

Tary eaaall awd a 7
f take aa sagaxw

Linrrn'nl F01HL40ACHE.

F08 OiniNLSf
FOR BlUOUSXCtt.

fm torpid uvei.
for coxstipatior.
for sallow smi.
FORTHECOMPLUIOI

CURE SICK HEADACHE..

THE MEN AND WOMEN

Who Enjoy the Choicest Products

ol the World's Commerce.

Knowledso of What la Deal More Im-

portant Than Wealth Wlth-o- at

It.

It must be apparent to every on that
qualities of th highest order ar neces-

sary to enable tha best of the product ot
modern commerce to attain permanently
to universal acceptance. However loudly
heralded, they may not hope for world-wl- d

preeminence unless they meet with tha
general approval, not ot individuals only,
but ot the many who have th happy
faculty of selecting, enjoying and learn
Ing tha real worth of the choicest prod
nets. Their commendation, consequently,
become Important to others, sine to
meet the requirements of th well In
formed of all countries tne metnoa or
manufacture must be of the most per-
fect order and the combination the most
excellent of its kind. The above is true
not of food products only, but is espe-

cially applicable to medicinal agents and
after nearly a quarter of a century of
growth and general use the excellent
remedy Syrup ot Figs, Is everywhere
accepted, throughout .the world, as mo
best ot family laxatives. It quality la
due not only to the excellence ot the
combination of the laxative and carmin-
ative principles of plants known to act
most beneficially on the system and pre
sented in the form ot a pleasant and re-

freshing liquid, but also to the method
of manufacture of the California Fig
Byrup Co., which ensures that uniform-
ity and purity essential In a remedy In-

tended for family use. Ask any physi-
cian who is well Informed and he will
answer at once that it is an excellent
laxative. If at all eminent in his pro-
fession and has made a special study of
laxatives and their effects, upon the sys-
tem he will tell you that It Is th best
of family laxatives, because it Is sim-

ple and wholesome and cleanses and
sweetens the system effectually, when
a laxative is needed, without any un-

pleasant after-effect- s. Every
druggist of reputable standing

knows that Syrup of Figs is an excel-
lent laxative and Is glad to sell It, at
the regular price of fifty cents per bot-

tle, because It gives general satisfac-
tion, but one should remember that In
order to get the beneficial effects of
Syrup of Figs it is necessary to buy the
genuine, which Is sold in original pack-
ages only; the name of the remedy
Syrup of Figs and also the full nam of
the Company California Fig Syrup Co.

printed on the front of every package.

Glaciers are the forget bodies ot

crystalline structure known.

England was first divided tnto shires

during the aeveutu century, A. IX

Ot the 0,000,000 farms In the United

States, 3,000,000 produce corn. The av-

erage cost of growing sn acre of corn
la America la $3.

The moat valuable medal in existence
the Blake victory medal, struck lu

1GS3. It la of gold, ovsl in shape, aud
its original cost was ll.ow.

Wax la not gathered from flowers nor
from any other source, but Is a natural
secretion of the bees and Is only pro-

duced by them duriug heavy houey
flows.

Umbrella bearers sre shown In sn
clcnt sculptures st Persepolls, where a

king is depicted lu ,tnt BttndoJ
by s fly Banner and an umbrella tuau

la rersla the, umbrella la still an ap
pendage ot royalty

Probably the oldest team of horses In

ths world is owned by a fanner in Kan
as. Tn combined age or me two

T0 year8 on 8--

7
and th otbl'r M

years of age. The horses were reared
on the farm where they still live. Not

wI.1,,tf,i,1,? ff,r it7If,!JI!3
thn tuottU

The council of the Cherokee Nation
has decided to erect a monument to

mark ths grsve of George Lowrcy, who

played an Important part in the affairs
of the nation from 1?J0 to 1850, ot
thereabouts. Lowrey served as captain
01 norse unaor Anurewgacnsumurv;u
out the war of 1S12, and be and h!i
Cherokees fought tor the government
in subsequent Indian wars.

Frank M. Chapman believes concern

ing the migration of birds that tnl&ra

tlon began In the South, rather than
the North, as the tropical region was
the place where the primitive birds aud
their repltion ancestors originated aud
developed. In his opinion there wn

crowding near the ceuter of the food

supply, which resulted in some of the

primitive creatures seeking sustenance
at the edges of their soue of existence,
These venturesome ones probably died
before the primitive birds could fly
but as ftylng became more and more
natural they were able to migrate far
tber and father with safety, so that they
were able to easily flud a uestlng-pluce- ,

to which they annually repaired, and
could later return to their normal sane.

There are now estimated to be about
120,000,000 stars In the visible heavens,
but the ratio of fainter ones Is not what
might be expected were the universe
unlimited, so that, after all, the unl
verse may have really definite limits,
This Is a question that we would like
t have some evidence wherewith to
found a definite belief. Then, are there
other universes far larger than our
own? We have the barest hint that
there are. A single star In the bear ens
of the Southern hemisphere, the "run
away star," Is moving with a velocity
of 200 miles a second. This is a great
er sueed than all the attractions of all
the known stars could give It, and the
question Is, is there a larger unlvers
which Is drawing It away from us? Thl
la a question for the new century to

study.

CAT THAT WINDS THE

CLOCK REGULARLY

aA. fWf4 at &?m ,.

Forgetful people will envy the North
Dakota farmer who Is the proud pos
sessor of a cat that knows how
wind a clock. Tabby never forgets
She Is regularity Itself. When the
appointed time for clock winding draw--

near she seats herself on a rug
front of it and watches until the hand
announce the proper season. Then she
stretches herself and climbs up until
she reaches the weight This she drags
down and the clock is wound up for
another twenty-fou- r hours

Facts About Senators.
The Congressional Directory prepar

ed for the special session of the Senate
shows that the law is the prevailing
profession of the members of the up-

per bouse of Congress. For the first
time In several years all of the States
in the Union are represented in the
Senate and three-fourth- s of the mem-

bers are lawyers.
Of the balance, one is a civil engi

neer, two are doctors, three are news
paper men and the others are bankers.
miners, business men and politicians.
The average age is found to be 50, with
Senator Pettns of Alabama the oldest
(82), and Bailey of Texas the youngest
(40). Senator Pettus Is a survivor of
the Mexican War, while twenty-fiv- e

members fought in the Civil War. Of
college graduates there are fifty-fiv- e

and seven of the members are foreign
born. Kearns of Utah, Millard of Ne-

braska and Galllnger of New Hamp-
shire were born In Canada and-Nelso- n

of Minnesota was born In Norway.
Senator Patterson of Colorado is Irish.
Jones of Nevada English and Wetmore
of Rhode Island was born in England
of American parents, residing there at
the time. Twenty-eigh- t Senators were
born within the borders of the States
they represent

Excitement.
"Anything Important going on at the

theaters?"
"1 should say so. The plays aren't

bo very interesting, but the controversy
among managers as to who shall have
control of the box-omc- e receipts is do

coming verv exciting." Washington
Star.

The record yield of timber from on
tree is 80,000 feet, from a redwood 2(

feet in diameter, cut last year in Cali-

fornia. '

If some pieces of art work were n- -i

antique, they would be ugly.

Shoos KRIS.
W.

S3.52anil
tjr
ty

They

greeted with inquisitive nods and

glances. Abram was a man of affairs,
and la his cattle-buyin- g expeditious
sometimes traveled far. This brush-

ing up against the world, says a writer
in the Boston Herald, gave him an air
of shrewd ability, and his neighbors
were evidently snxlous to hear of his

latest purchsse. is
"That was a fine pair of steers t saw

ye toting up the road y, Ab'tn,"

suggested the deacon.
"tine a nalr as I ever picked up,"

Abram Howland replied, easily. "Well
matched. I s'pose ye noticed T he con-

tinued.
"Should say's much." replied the dea-

con, admiringly. "How much did they
set ye back, I wonder?"

This was what everybody wanted to
know, and the audience turned Inter-

estedly for Abram' i reply.
"Oh. I got 'em tack here quite a

piece. That nigh one, he come off old
man Tolles place, up Goshen way.
He's a pretty good match but not quits
so good's t'other cue. He come !

from ... . ... .

the deacon, raising hi. voles slightly.
Ihr,,. bn n In hi- - artsUtahed n,on- -

oinne. Annarentlv he had not heard
the deacon's question.

"Yon know that Swede, the one that
took up the old Uasktns farm, sll run
down to wreck snd up to brush?
Well, he had t'other one, I see by my .

eye there wa'nt an ounce difference
In their hefts, so I made a dicker t
get 'em both. Glad ye all like 'em."

"Yes, but how much did they tax ys
fur 'em?" shouted the deacon. And
Blje Stiles added. "Bet ye. now. the
Swede taxed ye more'n Tolles did. if
truth was known."

"I didn't consider that any defect."
replied Abram. gayly. "A star more
or less don't make any difference, and
that's as nigh alike as ye can expect
t". pick 'em up, fur apast's them was."

The deacon got down .to Abram's ear
and shouted, "Abram. I asked ye what
ye paid for the pair?"

"Well, the Swede's hair may be a
little finer, but what of it?" demanded
Abram.

"I never see him deaf like this be-

fore," apologised the deacon. "Abram,
what did ye pay for the steers?"

"Oh. they are yearlings all right I
got their pedigree down fine. And 1

cal'late that if I don't dispose of 'em
for driving. I can fat 'em np good for
market. Now Western beefs getting
so higbvwe Eastern fellers can work
in a fat critter once in a while without
losing anything."

By a simultaneous movement the
gathering forced Abram's attention
from the high Joint of stovepipe where
his eye bad been fixed, and shouted
at him in desperate unison: .

"What did them steers cost ye?"
"Did I hear ye ask what they cost?"

queried Abram. with a twinkle In his
eye. "Now I can't rlcollect Just this
minute whether I told anybody yet
what they cost No, I don't think I
have. But I'll think It over, and If 1

remember telling anybody I'll come
back" an' let ye know who it was."
And so saying, Abram struggled to
his feet and stalked out

. The Happy Microbe.
I'd like to be a microbe,

And with the microbes play.
Without a tank to fret me

Through all the livelong day.

I'd like to give up striving
To make ends meet, and fare

Wherever fancy led me,
Without a worldly care.

I'd like the independence
To freely come and go.

As does the happy microbe,
With none to say me no.

The microbe serves no master,
He never has to sigh

O'er chances that escaped him
Or joys he let go by.

His loving wife ne'er dopes him
Because his feet get wet;

He needn't go in springtime
To look for home "To Let"

At night his mate ne'er greets him
By running out to say:

"I hope you've had your dinner.
For Hannah quit ."

His baby never tumbles
Out of its little bed, ,

Or crawls beneath the table
To bump its little head.

Honre cleaning has no terrors
That he must ever face;

He never is besmirched by
A relative's disgrace.

Oh, happy, happy microbe- ,-
Without a task or care,

I wonder if you envy
Some smaller mite somewhere

Chicago Record-Heral-

Valuable Railroad Track.
The most valuable piece of railroad

track in the country lies in the yards
, at St Louis. The Iron Mountain and

ues, dui at omy one pomi are tney
connected, and that is by a stretch of
track less than two miles long. When
Jay Gould died be willed this little
track to his daughter Helen, and she
owns every rail and spike in ft The
transfer charges between the two
roads over this track pay her S25.000

, .' 1 1a ear. auu uuuiu uut uui uuve to
keep np the track, furnish cars, men

' or anything else. Ail that Is done by
'the roads uslnsr the track, and thev
must also keep the track In repair,
is said to be the best piece of paying
track in the world.

In Argentina.
Machinery has been ordered for the

Argentine Republic to turn out 250
tons a week of "Molascuit," the new
cattle food made from molasses and
sugar-can- e fiber.

In the ola aays or Daibarisra. men
were divided into factious, as at pres
ent When two factious dmagreed
they collected their spears, and bows
and arrows, and went to war. In these
civilized times, the members of differ
ent factions "talk about" each other,
and Invent all sorts of improlia! ! sio
ries. Half the clauses ugalnut h'.uiian

ity are pure fiction.

y?P.6UaB(toA.lK.

Sate Ballets for Duelists.
A harmless bullet. made ot a shell ot

chalk, has been invented by a Parisian
physician, and it will no doubt be ex-

tensively need by -- French duelist.
When it strikes s person it merely
marks the spot without doing the least

injury. With s mask over the face,
men can practice revolver shooting at
each other just as they now practice
fencing.

Summing Up.
Patience Yes. Bob Brief, the able

counselor, proposed to me last night
in true legal style.

Patrice And that smacking noise
we heard later?

"Oh. he was Just summing up.
Yonkers Statesman.

DKAFXK89 CAKSOT BK Ct'KED

By local application, as they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There Is only on
way to cure deafness, and that is by constitu-
tional remedies. Peainesa is caused by an in-

flamed condition of the mucous lie iftoith
Eustachian Tube. When this tub fets in-

flamed tou hare a rumbling sound or imper-
fect hearing, and when tt i entirely closed
deafness is the result, and unless th inflamma-
tion can be taken out and thia tube restored to
its normal condition, hearinf will be destroyed
IorTcr; nine eases out ot tes ar caused by
catarrh, which is nothing but an inflamed
condition of the mucous surfaces.

W will fit On Hundred Dollar for any
ease of Deaines(caued by catarrh) that can
not be cured by Ball's Catarrh Cur. Bend lor
circulars, tree

CHKN'KY A CO, Toledo, a
Sold by Drufrgis ts, lie
BaU's Family Pill ar th best.

t'nele Reuben Says:
Laziness am next to wickedness, but

we should remember jest de same dat
it's de strenuous mewl who breaks 1 3

wutb of harness while tryin' to start a
50-ce- nt load. Detroit Free Press.

HU Time.
Mrs. Jollyman John, you don't

seem to be in a hurry to get to the
office this morning."

Mr. Jollyman No, and I m not
obliged to be, either. My time is my
own. madam.

Mrs. Jollyman I guess mat s so,
John. I know it's your time you give
when you come home from the club,
for it never agrees with the clock by
several hours. Boston Courier.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

Tha Kind Yen Have Always Bough!

Bears tha
Signature of

Gems from the Coast.
The current number of the Pacific

Unitarian contains the following gleams
from a recent examination in the San
Francisco schools:

"Define fathom and form a sentence
with it."

"A fathom is six (eet. A fly baa
fathom."

"Define species."
"Species is kind. A boy must be

species to his mother."

Willing to Try.
'Tor the first year of our married

life, dear," said the young man who
was poor, but had prospects, "we snail
have to live principally on love."

"Well, people can live on spoon
victuals, can't they. George?" she
said, snuggling closer to him.

j

regained. It requires something more

tutu ionic properties comDincu. it
wniinrtc. C,IU IM WCIC1JT

Kuntsvlue, Ala., Jam. 10, 1003.
Some years ago my seneral health

gavs way; my nervous system was
shattered, and I could set nothing-- to
do me any till X began to use
8. S. 8. Z commenced... - to Improve. -

st.ono. Mr snsetite Decani asionoia
snd from 135 pounds X lnoressed to
180. I became well again by taking
8. 8. 8. snd would tftko no amount for
the good It did mo. My haalth Is
now perfect, and I bliv If every
body would take a bottl of 8. B. 8.
occasionally, they would enjoy life
as I am doing. W. L. WXN8TOST.

with no bad effects. Old people will.

'UlSZ.,1 1 U

I KnUbllihfd II7S.

Tk. NlM ftmn flH.hi(lk'lM Mtea
trlimm, ara IM. MS I..S" wwUf few fee
a.. ... M IU.M. Tk. k.f. Mr. IkM M.

UMav few ,n, efclrkM.a.rawrto.M.
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t

If so then your system is out of balance, and
there is a flaw somewhere in your constitution,
and a possibility that you are losing health, too.
The falling o2 in weight may be slight, but it makes
a wonderful change in one's looks and feelings, and
unless the building op process is begun ia time,
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vitality and strength are soon gone ana neaiui r ' '

quickly follows. If you are losing welgnt there is SKssSss-Ss-- a
cause for it Your blood is deteriorstine snd ,"

becoming too txxr to properly nourish the body, and it must be purified
and enriched before lot weight is
than an ordinarytonictobuildupafeebleconstitutlon, forunlessthepoisons
and that are lurkinjr in the blood are destroyed, they will further im
Doverish the blood and weaken the system, and you continue to lose weight, ! the Missouri Pacific are Gould proper-s' ... . . ' r 3 a. ' . t . 1 ' J i . . . .
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In S. H. o. Will De iouna puniying
not only builds up weak constitutions,
but searches out and destroys germs
and poisons of every description and
cleanses the system of all impurities,
thus laying the foundation for a
healthy, steady increase lo weight
and future good health.

' Food may be bountiful and the
appetite good, but still the system
weakens and we remain poor in flesh
unless what we eat is properly digested
and turned into rich, pure blood.
S. S. S. the Stomach and
aids the digestion and assimilation of
food, and there is a rapid
of health and strength. S. S. S. acts

Iianii Millions.

The Well-inform- ed

Throughout' the Worl- d-5romptly
and beneficially upon the nervous system, strengthens and tones
relieves the strain by producing sound, refreshing sleep. You

can find no tonic so invigorating as S. S. S. , and being composed exclusively
Manufactured bu' of roots and herbs its use is attended

find that it braces them up, improves the circulation of the blood, and
stimulates all the bodily organs, and
persons of delicate constitutions can
take 8. S. S. with safety, as it does not
derange the Stomach like the strone
mineral remedies, but acts gently and!
without any shock to the system. Those
whose feelings tell them they are not

San Frstnclscoi
sUmlswlll, Br.strong or well, and who are growing thinner and falling below their usual

weight, should take a course of S. 8.' S. and build up again. 8. 8. 8. is
recognized everywhere as the leading blood purifier and the safest and best
of all tonics. We cheerfully furnish medical advice, without charge, to all
Who will write us. r'.Z SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CA
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